
NEW DISMISSAL PROCEDURES 
In order to have an orderly and safe dismissal each day, please be aware of our new procedures. It is important that both 

parents and students follow these procedures each day. Dismissal begins at 3:15, at staggered times to ease congestion in 

our main hallways. Please make necessary arrangements to ensure that all children are picked up by 3:40, so that 

staff may be on time to training sessions or after-school meetings. Please do not pick up your child early, unless it is a 

doctor’s appointment; you will be required to submit a doctor’s excuse the next morning for it to be excused. Excessive 

unexcused early leaves may result in an attendance intervention plan. 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your cooperation, as we work together to ensure a safe dismissal for all Mustangs. 

Walkers/Bike Riders 

***Please remind your child(ren) that crosswalks should be used at all times.*** 

Walkers and bike riders will exit through the west #4 or east doors #14 (depending on where they live). Walkers are 

released to walk to their HOME, where parents should be waiting for them. Parents who insist on waiting for their 

children, please do so at the corner of Hendon and Belle Glen Dr. (opposite of the school) for students exiting 

through the west doors, and at the corner of Hendon and Belle Park Dr. (opposite of the school) for students exiting 

through the east doors. Please stay on the opposite side (remember to respect the neighbors’ lawn), so that we can 

cross our students in groups. This will limit the number of times the crossing guard would need to stop the car-rider 

line, which will help move the car riders faster.  

Kindergarten students with an older sibling at Martin will wait to be picked up by their brother or sister within the 

building. Kindergarteners without older siblings will be held in the kindergarten wing off of Belle Glen (west 

walkers) and by the health doors (east walkers). Parents of these walker kindergarten students are asked to wait 

outside and show the school issued name tag for safe release. (2 schools issued tags for kinder walker releases will 

be given; additional tags may be purchased in the front office for $1.00 each.  

***If your child is a walker, but you drive up/park on Hendon or Belle Glen to pick up in a car, your child will be 

changed to car rider by school administrators. You will be asked to wait and pick up with the other car riders. ***  

In case of severe weather (lightning or flooding), walkers may be held in the building until the weather clears. 

Parents may ask at the doors for their children to be released during severe weather holds. 

Day Care and Bus Riders 
Students will be picked up at the front of the building, exiting door #1, on Hendon.   

Day Care Vans and Car Riders with 4 or more students are picked up at the front of the building, on Hendon. 
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Car Riders 

Car riders will sit in their appropriate lines in the building until their name (or number) is called. Students should 

then walk outside to the designated number spot and a staff member will assist them into the car. Parents/guardians 

MUST display the name/number tag until your child is in the car; without these tags you will be directed to park in 

the visitor’s lot and to go to the front office to obtain a student release pass, after presenting a photo identification. 

Two tags are provided, replacement tags are $1.00 (fill out the appropriate forms in the front office). Please teach 

your children to recognize and look for your car to help speed things up. In case of severe weather (lightning), car 

riders may be held inside until weather permits a safe dismissal.  

Please wait in the appropriate line and in your cars. We know that it is a long wait, as the majority of our students 

are car riders. Your patience is much appreciated! You can help ensure a quick and smooth dismissal by 1) 

displaying the car tag until your child is safely in your car, and 2) parking your car in the visitor’s parking spots in 

the east lot if your child is in the clinic or if you need to park for a conference. Please do NOT park your car or 

leave it unattended in front of the school after 2:30.  

The following are changes to expedite our dismissal procedures:  

Parents will now drive West bound on Pompano and wait at the edge of staff parking lot entrance. Once dismissal 

starts, Martin staff will direct parents to drive southbound, through the staff parking lot, and turn left (East-bound) 

on Sharpcrest.  Students will exit out of door 10. Parents, please continue East-bound on Sharpcrest, and turn left 

(North) on Belle Park or right (South) on Belle Park to exit. Please be careful of pedestrians or cars trying to back 

out of the parking spots, in the event that a staff member has to leave early to attend meetings or trainings. When 

you are at Belle Park, please be careful of any East Walkers crossing the street.  
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